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BIG RESICZA STEEL WORKS, WHICH SUPPLY MUNITIONS TO

HUNGARY, PRESENT TEMPTING PRIZE FOR BALKAN STATES
- ?
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IN R.E5XCZA STEEL WORKS DEVOTED TO 
RAU-WAt* EQUIPMENT. ...ONE SECTIONHUNGARIAN STEEL WORKS ON ROUMANIAN “SERVIAN FRONTIER . THESE WORKS <r FURNACES AT HUNGARIAN STEELWORKS AT RESICZ A. -0-

ARE TO HUNGARY WHAT KRUPP 15 TO GERMANY.mK «— ♦ ....... <V III
Absence of Arms Factories in Balkans, It Is Thought, Would 

Make Hungarian Shops Object of Attack Should 

Bulgaria or Roumania Aid the Allies.

Great Plant Near Serbo-Roumanian Frontier Comes Into 

Prominence by Reason of Austro-German Con

centration of Troops in Vicinity. ASS" 3, -"V .
;y>mi emplacements and field pieces for the Austro-Hungarian service have been 

intrusted to Resicza for years past. Chrome steel is used.
Close to Resicza and controlled by the Resicza management in whole or In 

extensive flour mills at Bagsan and Oravicza, while at Kolcza and

mate a-..

fT"
<SrECIAI, DISPATCH.)

LONDON, September 4.
The concentration of an AUstro-Dorman force at. Oatava, near the Serho- 

Roumanlan boundary, has drawn new attention to the great Resicza steel 
works, which are as important an adjunct to the Hungarian military organi
zation as I/e (’reusot is to France and Krupps’ to Germany. It is the most im
portant steel and gun works to the eastward of the Austrian border, 
actual location of the plant is in the V joined by the Roumanian-Scrbian fron
tiers. in the midst of iron mines arid not far from the Fern Lake of the Danube. 
Normally there are eighteen thousand employes in all branches of the Resicza 
system. This number includes miners. There are ordinarily in the shops at 
Resicza alxntt seven thousand men in iieace times. During the war this number 
is understood to have been increased, so that the total force employed is ap
proximately twenty-five per cent above normal. Resicza itself is a small place 
so far as cities go, but it has long represented in its population one of the 
most, important iron and steel communities in Hu rope. As a matter of fact., a 
grade of steel is turned out at the Hungarian works which has long been char
acterized as equal to the best in the world.

From Vojtek toward Resicza one travels through a magnificent stretch 
of farming country, portions of which can be properly compared with some of 
the finest in the Mississippi Valley. As far as the eve can reach one sees in 
this part of Hungary in harvest time waving wheat and corn fields.

B H ®SjicvilP!
part are
Roman-Bogsan are extensive cement and brick kilns. Roman-Bogsan contains 
extensive works for' the manufacture of agricultural implements. The same 
works are utilized, it is understood, for war munitions when occasion requires.

The entire group of works and factories in the Resicza district would 
constitute an immediate objective for Balkan forces in the event of the Balkan 
States suddenly taking ships with the Allies. There are no -munition plants 
worthy of the name in any of the Balkan States. A German shipbuilding firm 
has a plant in Roumania. and Vickers of Englav . was at one time interested in 
a small plant, it is reported, near Contanza, but. it is not believed that the Eng
lish have at present any important holdings on the Balkan coast. Serbia has 
a government small arms plant and Bulgaria endeavored not long ago to induce 
American and English capital to install a small arms plant in that, country, hut 
with the provision that the builders should operate the plant for at least twenty 
years The Balkans all have been dependent on European countries for artillery 
and small arms. Serbia has drawn largely on France, and Bulgaria has made 
extensive purehses in both England and Germany.

What the Balkans lack are the facilities of a great iron and steel plant. The 
nearest to the Balkans is Resicza, and at the present moment, with the Balkans 
ready to burst into flame from north to south, Resicza would be a valuable 
prize.
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BRANCH OF THE RESICZA STEEL. WORKS LOCATED AT ANINAN IIS SOUTH EASTERN
HUNGARY!

Resicza produces steel for the most part on the Martin- has largely had to do with railway equipment, the same 
Siemens open hearth process. The Bessemer system also ^s Krupp, with ordnance and artillery as a branch of the 
is in service. A large part of the equipment Is of American output. It is a fact that steel forgings for heavy vessels, 
origin, and the latest furnaces in service were installed in the shape of stern posts, have bee nmade at Resicza for 
by Pittsburg engineers. The business of the Resicza plant English orders. The greater part of the gun shields for
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Kaiser Visits Silesian Troops
and Pins on the Iron Crosses

Russia Has Large Reserves FAMOUS HOTEL, STAR AND GARTER,
WILL BE A MILITARY HOSPITALof Fine Fighting Material

Major Dennert, Writing in the Oberschlesischen Anzeiger, 
Says the War Lord Was in Excellent Humor, 

Laughed and Joked Continuously.

Million Excellent Troops, While British Real Estate Agents’ Institute Has Made a Gift to the Nation of the Renowned Inn
Which Has Housed Kings and Emperors and Been the Scene

of Historic Events.

Finland Can Supply Half a
Nomadic Tribes Offer Large Forces of Brave

and Skilful Horsemen.
“You and your regiment have done brill* 

iant work; I will never forget it,”, he sai-L 
Then he personally pinned the Iron Cross 

on the men of our regiment assembled be
fore him and aslced everyone of them about 
his career and his family. He asked each 
man to tell him of the heroic exploits for 
which he was awarded the Iron Cross. He 
was in excellent humor and laughed and 
told jokes. The Kaiser then visited a near
by Russian fortress which had been cap
tured by us and was surprised that the 
Russians had given up so easily 
plained to him that our men stormed the 
fortress with such enthusiasm and frenzy 
that the Russians simply could not resist 

At this the Kaiser laughed heartilv. 
He then made us another speech of thanks 
and said that the bravery of the Silesian 
troops was worthy of their fathers and 
grandfathers who fought in 1814.

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
Berlin, September 4.

A description of the Kaiser’s visit to the 
Silesian troops in Ratibor is given in the 
Oberschlesischen Anzeiger by Major Den
nert, of the Sixty-second infantry regi-

“Yesterday the Kaiser was here,” he 
writes, “and thanked our Silesian land- 
wehr for their excellent work in the field. 
The Kaiser arrived in his automobile and 
was greeted with enthusiastic ‘hurrahs’ on 
all sides. - Hath regiment was represented 
by tw'o office's and twenty-five men. The 
Kaiser first greeted the officers with a 
hearty handshake and gave them his per
sonal thanks. Then he approached me and 
the division commander introduced me. 
The Kaiser grasped my hand and shook it 
warmly three or four times:—

other of its finebreakfasts in one or 
rooms, and for a considerable time it was 
the objective of the Sunday afternoon 
drives of the Four-in-Hand Club. The 
fashionable actresses of the day. were to 
be seen at its tables, and statesmen and 
celebrities of every degree met beneath its 
roof.

Marshal Soult, whenfamous visitors.
LONTXJN, September 4.—The historic old I he came over as Ambassador Extra- 

IStar ami Garter at Richmond has been pre-j ordinary for her coronation, went there, 
stilted to Queen Mary by the members of Her Majesty herself, in fact, visited in 
the Auctioneers and Estate Agents’ Jnsti- it;48, when Louis Philippe as a king in 
lute of the United Kingdom as a per- exile stayed there, while after his death 
inanent home for paralyzed and totally Queen Amélie lived there for some time. 

n,h,.v countries tlnu Russia writes a|mau ‘«valry. and it has proved a splendid disabled soldiers and sailors. The insfi- Princess Lieven gathered a little salon
Uncross. This drew the attention of the - tute paid $107.500 for the old hostelry, which [around her within its wall, of Queen But its attractions began to wane long

Russian correspondent, who hases lus . ,.v Ullt, ... t 0 -llur ‘originally cost $i<XMKK>. The Queen, in ac- Victoria’s royal contemporaries there before the present century had dawned,
figurés mi official statistics It might , -, ’ j ' . . ’ • , , . cepting the gift states that she is handing were, indeed, few who sooner or later It is the conventional thing to say that
J " " ° trihe, the Kalmyks. It is probable that it over, XVith its beautiful terraces, gar-idid not seek its hospitality till a big the coming of the motor car killed its
seem, he says, that all the reserves « *1 these also will be called for the defence of,dens and grounds, to the British Red j f jre ij<70 destroyed the greater part popularity,

»......» ■■■ « - **- .... ...........* - ................ :..........7VÏ'....... .................................................................................................................................................................... ..................... ...

;... : -, t ..... r -,"”*pzxzcsre—.. ts.............. .......... .. ...........» —• h» «t-........... ............. .. iJi; :.i .«a mb m— whin, '■";!?su•» ï f* '“»?"»!■'« ««»«» » ~~
na.ly l.e«-n exhausted. It would be so in These Kalmucks heo-jn to ride on Nvse- xvil1 for,n exceptionally fine wards. Ihe, SOcietv of the late seventies was had be®u"’ an*J. 11 "as *5® binge; necessa .

mese i\aimmKs negm lo ride on ^se-, ,a o thÇfîf. r<)0ms look over the! 1 h( society s»t in* late sevenives t0 g0 so far afield for dinner or luncheon.
Gennany or 1' ranee, but it is quite dll - back when other babies begin to creep. Tham,,s x’allcy and that fine stretch of vivacious. Lhe leacuon against yie|jts prosperity diminished, and rather more; 
lereui in Ku«si-i Flioi r «bief occupation is hunting, so that i wooded < ountrv which is bounded only by j exceeding austerity of t e ten ! than ten years ago—curiously enough, al-;

1 ' ' ' , rlicv ni'.........0,1 shots It is almost imnos- the Surrrv hills ami the (treat Park of that had lollowed the death of the,mogt concUrrently with the hardly less I
1 lie Russian law of compulsory military • ‘. ' ‘ J W indsor , F’nnce Consort had begun, the late King, j^gto^c ship at Greenwich—it closed its

i, 1 si 1 rerun- “> dtse.pl,nr among them Thjs f;oor will amomln()Uate about 1361as Prlnve of Wales, lined brlgtht soeial „oors, retaining, however, a public bar
1 . 111 1 lu- “iso as to make them regular troops. But: bedii all(] lt j8 proposed that these beds : surroundings, people began) to give bnl- in order to preserve its license should1

structed in entirely excludes troin as irregulars they might excel even the should be occupied by the absolutely help-D'ant balls, the •■professional beauty" times change. One of its last important
compulsion the only son of a family, as Cossacks. The Cossack, when he does «ut less.Jhe mo^^ltlora'a,vl' The more^jo^- ! mte*1 ^«^«’‘o'f^eek^ook 'an’^mive"part*

well as the lather, if he is the only bread- serve, is an agriculturist. J he Kalmuk pxj(s a]| tlu, heds (>an b(. ni„v,,,i rapidly ern standard of extravagance was be- i There have been various rumors since its
These arc called in extreme lie-i is a nomad, a hunter, sometimes a robber i int0 thc open in the event of fire. Each bed Sinning to be set up. 'the Star and closing as to a reopening as a palatial 

.ssilv Thus while the vomi- men of land also a horse breeder. - will he provided with large wheels on ball Garter fell into line with all these mani- boarding house or a rebuilding on the site
Iisstly. inns, « In», un. 'onn„ m a u| . irt,, , inf that „ nurse single testations. Given a fine pair of horses. 0f luxurious flats.
nineteen years of age are now in training '^sl“ J1."* ”aFq. '^e^nioole'^f‘‘H e handed, can with ease draw a bed out"of it was a delightful drive of just the schemes.came to maturity, and it has been 
there are plenty of capable and strong Grand Ditehv of F ulind A is known the building. By a like arrangement the right distance from Hyde Park Corner the war that is bringing about a change

................. twenty and forty who Finland hà her own army tin to 1^»“’ beds can he taken into the garden over on a fine summers evening. The cook- greater than any in its history. It is Iit-
, , 1nn, na 1 ,f sriny lip to 1. -, Thames so tint on everv suitable oc- in,g was good, the wine unimpeachable, ting that the most cruelly broken in the................ r»"-': 1'-;,,r-V -m,P wh°|ba" ^ T.ïdfrfftrs T*“«mS; »<.!»«' tZ ,1 S,Z £>nr»\lt I. true that the cos, was heavy, but war should have the beat surroundings

been to Russia during the war has noticed’”1'™ ,deJ the lhar-. .this army onen air to dine there was the right thing. that could be found, and. its new use seems
lmw many vigorous porters are on duty ! during the insnnétion ofTcdand âmUn Th- first floor will he given up to dis- City companies held their banquets a gracious climax to the happy memories
a, each Station. The caffe, restaurants j 1S7 “ duringX Russo-Tufkish Wa" abled men who can walk and who could there. It was fashionable to hold wedding that many retain of the. Star and Garter.

, , ,,,, c . find an easy escape by means of lifts andand the like are full of w alters of service- * staircases, in the event of fire, on the one
hand, and who could reach the garden or 
park unaided on the other. The remain
ing floors will be allotted to the personnel, 
with a certain special provision. A series 
of 100ms will be devoted to the relatives

fSPKriAL IHSPATOII.)| in a n y of these tribes, being born horse
men. Could render valuable service, es
pecially on scouting duty.

During the present wa** an experiment

(SPkVI AL IHSPA UMt.)
London, September 4.

The news I hat I he Tsar has called to 
tlie colds Young men of nineteen years 
might lead i" an erroneous conception in has been made by introducing the Turko-

o*

We ex-

but other causes were at work.

us.
:

New Beer Regulations in the . 
Bavarian Capital Cause Dismay

at eleven o’clock, again at luncheon, and 
BERLIN, September 4.—Beer is not sold |so on until midnight. It was hard, indeed.

Munich until five o'clock in > do without their beloved beer the great- 
er part of the day. But they were ask^d 
to make even greater sacrifices for the 
fatherland. As the summer advanced and 
the sun threw its red hot rays on Munich’s 
pavements the thirst of Munich’s citizen.- 
was great, and then the breweries by ar
rangement with the government increased 
the price of the beer almost a hundred 
per cent. There was a great outcry, but it 
had no effect, and now the people are 
getting accustomed to it. Each café or 
beer palace may sell only a certain stipu
lated quantity of beer daily. This is to 
guard against an actual beer famine. Re
cently, for instance, in the Hofbraukeller 

I the patrons were so thirsty that they 
‘ Heavens, a lemonade! Am I really in 'drank up the stipulated quantity of beer 

Munich?' jin two hours and the proprietor closed the
"He glanced around. The brewery name doors, 

is on the dooiv and the waitress assures “However, everything h*g itg good side, 
him that he is ii^ the Bavarian capital, and the women of Munich look upon the 
But there is no he#p; he must wait for his new order of things with some satisfae- 
beer until five o’clock. tion. While - In a little store a few days

“All this is^ due to the beer famine as a ago I heard the proprietor tell a woman 
result of the war, and nothing else that the customer about the latest five o’clock beer 
war has brought has hit the citizens of ! order, and she replied;—
Munich as hard as t)its. For years they j “‘That’s fine. Now my husband wtî! 
have been in the habit of having their |have a chance to pass a few hours at home 
steins or seidels at breakfast, then again 'with me.’”

.SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
\\ ilium*.

at present in 
the afternoon. A jocular article by Edgar 
Steiger in thc Berliner Tageblalt describes 
the new conditions.

“It is three o’clock in the afternoon.” 
writes Herr Steiger. “A stranger, who 
has just alighted from a train, enters the 
big beer palace in the-Neuhasevstrasse.

“ ‘One seidel, please.’ he says to the 
comely waitress, as he wipes the perspira
tion from his brow.

“ ‘Very sorry. Mein Herr,* she replies, 
but no beer will be tapped until five 
o'clock. However, if you wish a lemon-

Rut none of the

men

KAISER’S JOCKEY WAS 
FIRST WAR PRISONER

able age.
Roughly «peaking, the population of 

Russia is about 170.000,000. According 
t" official statistics persons between nine
teen and forty amount approximately to 
twenty percent. If women and unfit are 
excluded, there will still he at. least 
S.nnO.ouo available f»*r military service 
and quite fit. It may be estimated that 
at the beginning of the war about 
4,<H'iO,nnn were mobilized. Even on the 
German estimate of Russian losses, 
which is undoubtedly greatly exaggerated, 
there are about 'J.doo.dmo left in the Jigtil
ing ranks at the present moment.

The young men of nineteen now called 
approximately amount to one million, so 
t hat it" the above estimate is correct there 
.; slid three million fighting men nvail- 

fur ven ire. The War Minister has : 
said in the Duma that the 
of the Opohdier.ie will also 1 
«ailed up. This means that persons up 
0. now exempt, from service will have to

Machinist on Turkish Transport 
Tells of Escape from Torpedo

ade’-----
“The stranger throws up his hands.(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)

Berlin, September 4.
Unhappy is the lot of the Kaiser's chief 

jockey. His name is Fred Winter and he 
is an Englishman through and through. 
< Un e upon a t ime he was one of the stars 
at Newmarket, but he left the English

of patients in the wards.
As the .ill men will wish to see their 

friends, it is proposed that each man shall 
have the privilege of inviting a relative 
to stop with him occasionally for two or 
three days or over a Sunday.

Of the garden on the steep crest of 
Petersham Common it is proposed to make 
a garden city for paralyzed soldiers.
There will be a little street, with cottages 
and bungalows, each with one good room 
capable of accommodating four beds. The 

pomp ; houses will lie wanned and will be uccu-j
on any a*nd. all occasions, solemnly ap- j pied by patients the whole year through, j in a letter from the I>ardanelles written 
pointed him “Premier Jockey of His Ma- The helpless man as he lies on his be«l tlip Frankfurter Zeitung a machinist 

.. ,, . ... ...... will he able to enjov the view across thejest v the Emperor a ml King. With tne ,, , . ....... , -J * valley, while it will be thc work of a mo-
resounding title went a brilliant uniform jment to draw him. bed and all, to the pcrlences on board during a submarine 
which the little rider was instructed to edge of the terrace when the weather per- attack, 
wnar at all times except when taking part

The Frankfurter Zeitung Publishes a Letter from a German 
Who Had Dread of Destruction Aboard Vessel 

Carrying Troops and Horses.turf, at the request of Emperor William, 
to become attached to the imperial stables 
at Graditz. When Winter arrived in Ger
many the Kaiser, who is fond of

iSP'lCIAL DISPATCH.)
Berlin. September 4.

watched the torpedo fly through the water. 
Will it strike us?

"It was now making for our stern. There 
was a loud report and tons of water flew 
into the air. We expected the worst. Pfow- 

luck would have it. (he torpedo AUSTRIAN SOLDIERS
FOUND IN FOREST

SAY BELGIANS SING 
THE GERMAN ANTHEM

Turkish steamship describes the ex- eve r, as
barely gr azed our stern ; the ship was not 
damaged, and we continued our course. 
No periscope was visible, but the. officers 

now on their guard. 1 was ordered... , .. . , . , “Let me give you a description of our were.. ., The position of the garden is suvli that ... , . . . ..
lo top off the proceedings, th(> v0tlagp jn this picturesque little xii- last adventurous trip.” he writes. “We below to my post m thc engine room. The

Winter was ceremoniously installed in his lage will not in the least interfere with had been informed that several British hours that I passed in that »*^om that nigmt
functions by the grand equerry of thc im- the outlook from even the lowest windows 'submarines had succeeded in passing 1,. wo1rd n«?t ^th VJ r°Ug *

of the hotel. As the “Soldiers' Garden through the Dardanelles to the Sea of " he thought that de . _rei
Uity" will accommodate some fifty pa- Marmora. Therefore, on this voyage of *'surf^ty ot cevtain ■

J his happened last year, a short Hme i tients, th<* number of helpless men who the Turkish ship--------we were accom- *n ^is pai^ of the ship • P. h
before the war broke out. Then came a can find a home either at the hotel or I pan led by a torpedo boat. get us was nerve racking. 1 could leal e
da\ when the “Premier Jockey of His'in the village will bo about 18.1. “The sea was as smooth as a lake, with Ramping of the ioo si o ie ‘or^es

Th-r- !,r«- : Majestv thc Kmprror and King" receive 1 f TlM‘ s‘*r ”'«< ,;“.l te!' I* Probaly the most beautiful sunshine. We had on board -'°»!càme down «««suX hard a cold tremor
famous hotel in England, or was until it men, 200 horses and many army transport ;1 anie «own unusuany ^

a visit, not by the grand equerry, but by !fel| up0n evil days. 'and supply wagons. About six o'clock |'a« through me.
Mini in ;1 corporal's guard, which marched him off Among its m/st notable records is that that evening we passed an island. Not, "At last the irght wa; over, and in the

exempt 1 rum the to tj|p p,.json (.a,n{> at Kuhlcben, wherei°f a breakfast given on June 10. 1814. at one of us thought of a submarine. A few morning we reached Gallipoli. We heard
servie . There a re iiimiiy reas. ns f,»r this, he has been v.-nfmed ever since.' which wore present the Prince Regent, the minutes later there was a cry of alarm i then the continual thuiu.ci* of the guns
the . Li.-I' being that military service in Poor Fred Winter enjoys the dubious1 Emperor of Russia, who was accompanied1 from the captain as lie pointed to star- of the English and French fleets, which

~ , honor ,»f having been the first British by the Grand Duchess of Oldenburg, and board, where, about ti-M) metres distant, j seemed to be suffering t rum too much
Russia is considered as the most honor- (,j- xx, n,. xx a-^ indeed, put in the K'ng of Prussia, with his sons and we saw a silvery streak in the green water ; a inmurvition. It looked as if they were

prison before any actual hostilities had nephews. The company, which also in- which seemed to be approaching us with shooting merely for sport, for their shells
are md taken pint,. Mis relatives in England eluded Fie'.:'. Marshal Blüchof and Gen- remarkable rapidity. A torpedo" was did no damage.

ha Xt. finally received a letter from h.m. era I Platoff. bad journeyed down from Hie cry. The captain shouted orders and "We soon unloaded our cargo, and within
in which vile lia pi, Ss jo. L«x lain,-n is Ids I London. lmnieti lately the ship took a zigzag course a few days xve will make our return trip.

,„.l m lu i ..11 v i ■ • i t,.; x . Darin • lb. first lw« a.tv?! ,.f QHivvii I,. aVoal I lu deadly nii.-sile. It was a W, all h,»pe thill lock will -U.iMlit■ ailing, and I liyy . it beca use turned to t tie forest, built huts and 1 v.-t
t itvi a- went I « • it ma n x t eh..«. ui.»iu«iii I sto,»d ix 1 t lie rail ami. a .«in tln*y tiki* ti» sing U and waul l«* sin*; il

(SPECIAL DISPATCH i(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
Berlin, September 4.

Odd things happen in this war, and one 
is no longer surprised at anything. Yet 
who would expect the Belgians to sing 
“Die Wacht am Rhein” in a dialect of 
their own? But this is what the Berliner

" '«ml rank 
Mediately

Berlin, September 4. 
Recently during the German drive at 

Warsaw a scouting party of uhlans 
sighted several huts in the Jgpth of a 
forest and upon investigation found them 
inbabitated by about twenty half clad and 
half starved men. They proved to 
Eduard Schorghofer. a well to do Austrian, 
and men who had been under his command 

In September, a year ago, these men had 
been surprised by a large force of Russians 
who captured the ammunition wagons. Jn

tvs o

i'n a race.

ill around us
periai court.

G l«-;i t ms tlics»* reserves :> r<\ they by no j 
men ns represent all t lv iigliling material i 
of w hi« U J ! '.«ssi a is p. «» s-s^ed. 
whole tribes, mustJy monads mi the Ural,
11n- holders uf the < Mian S.*a 
Turkestan, that are

Tageblalt says they are doing
“The occupation of Belgium by German 

troops and the friendship that has sprung 
up between them and the people owing to 
the kindly treatment by’ the soldiers—even
if the outside press is sarcastic about it—, the engagement Schorghofer had 
has brought about quite a change in thc | horses shot under him. "I o escape capture 
mental attitude of the Belgians w ithin aj he and his men fled to the cover of a 
few months. And there is no better proof ' forest. They reached a village after some 
than this—the young people of Belgium days’ marching, where they were supplied 
are singing ‘Die W'achi am Rhein’ in their with civilian clothes and lood.

They sing it. not only because ! quentlv the Russians were reported io he
able service I’m* lie* country. The mem
! >«‘!\s uf this liait' Asiate 11 » 1 : « -
t*i veil I Ids limiur. lluw«*ver. the late < ien-
• • rn 1 SUuh.del |. I hr her. i • • I t !: v Uiis-.u
Turkish war. has alrca.ly mi-veslcd (hat ,

own way.
they like the stirring melody, but because nearing the village and Schorghofer and 
they understand the words and appreciate his men did not dare remain. They j -

Their sufferings w «-1i Die U :« !;>«■ i

T2 V N

I \ I !

**• w-
" -m ' '

r
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Brave Fight t< 
be Abandon 
ond Class « 
sengers an 
Reported G<
Twenty-six lives were d 

lost with the Hesperian, 
ing to latest revised of fid 
ures. They include six 
class and six third-class 
£crs and thirteen of the d 
well as a Miss Ellen Carb 
a saloon passenger who 
shock.

The names of the missi 
ond cabin passengers folloj 

Miss Bannister, Mrs. I 
Joseph Fowler, Mrs. 1 
Fowler, Maria Jenkins an 
Murray.
Queenstown, Sept 6— Si 

cabin passengers, six third c 
sengers and thirteen of the 
the Hesperian, torpedoed i 
off Queenstown Saturday 
were unaccounted for last'd 
cording to revised official H 
sued by the Allan Line. TH 
the probable death list, j 
Miss Carbonnery of St. John 
foundland, whose body is I 
to twenty-six. An eleven-rd 
baby of Mrs. Jenkins, a pj 
is among the missing.

Th» captain of the stricken 
—niahted by tris snip vfntfl it 1 

declined to comment on the 
- {or publication; hence the

—IF GERMA

By Special Wire to Hie Courier.
London, Sept. 7,—The ii 

object of the Austro-Germ 
paign in Russia becomes cle 
the growing indications tha' 
vaders need the Baltic port 
not only as a 
ations in the direction of P 
but as winter quarters in cas 
tempt to reach the Russia) 
should be postponed un 
spring.

Field Marshel Von Hinder 
experiencing great difficulty 
ing the portions of the Dv 
by the Germans. The currei 

is too swift for the con 
of pontoon bridges under tl 
sian artillery tire. As the rain 

it will be more dif 
the invaders to bring up sup 
their advance lotces, and cor 
ly the seizure of Riga

vital to the su 
Vcn Hindenburg's plans.

The urgent necessity of . 
Riga is indicated in an arm 
which a Paris newspaper c 
General Von Buelow. 
exhorts his troops to one m 
effort to capture the port, it 
tK-ir winter home prepar; 
118 .'tiling on Petrograd next 
/«Along the other sectors 
eastern front the impetus 
Austro-German rush has h 
siderably checked.

Vienna admits that fierce 
attacks by the Russians have 
the advance along thc Gali. 
der almost to a standstill. 1 
wing of the Austro-Gcrmar 
is said to be contemplating i 
on Kiev, with Field Marsl 
Mackensen in command.

No exceptional actions ha. 
red on any of the minor fre 
great artillery bombardment 
French continues along the 
line.

No official report has 
made on the circumstances

base for pres

river

comes on

as a
comes more

The

Torpedo Alrighj
By Stieviu! Wire to the Courier J

Washington, Sept. 7 A 
manding officers of the j 
liner Hesperian, in a joil 
davit forwarded to the Sta 
partment to-day; declared 
from the fragments of stee 
fell on the deck it was “Ï 
ably” shown that the sh 
struck by a torpedo.
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